I Want To Make A Donation
I would like to make a donation (250%
tax relief for S$10 and above with
UEN/NRIC/FIN provided):

PLANNED
GIVING

Online
www.giving.sg/gds
www.guidedogs.give.asia
www.guidedogs.org.sg/support-us/
credit-card-donation

DBS PayNow
Key in GDS’ Unique Entity Number (UEN):
200302260G
Cheque
Crossed and payable to ‘Guide Dogs
Singapore Ltd’. Mail to PO Box 021,
Tampines Central Post Office, S(915201).
Partnerships
Adopt GDS as your Corporate Social
Responsibility (CSR) partner.

Get in Touch:
www.guidedogs.org.sg

admin@guidedogs.org.sg
6339 7900
@GuideDogsSingapore
@guidedogs_sg

Our supporters have begun to do this
to make the difference. Would you join them?

GDS

Impacting Lives
Beyond One’s Life

What is Planned Giving
Planned Giving is about planning your asset and
including a charity in your Will, impacting lives
beyond your life. Your gift will help us continue our
services to more visually impaired individuals like
Hong Sen, as GDS relies on public funding for:
Lifelong rehabilitation services: Orientation
& Mobility and Independent Living skills.
Provision and training of guide dogs.

Hong Sen participating in an outreach talk to ION Orchard staff.

On our cover is Hong Sen, a young man in his 20s with visual
impairment and his guide dog, Clare. At birth, all Hong Sen could
see were lights and shadows. At school, while his friends drew
their favourite cartoons in Art Class, he could only imagine how
those characters looked like. To people around him, his future
looked bleak.
But Hong Sen refused to give up and sought our services to hone
his independent living skills and to apply for a guide dog. Today,
Hong Sen is a proud handler of a guide dog and will soon
graduate with a Degree. He regularly joins Guide Dogs Singapore
Ltd (GDS) for talks to promote awareness on guide dogs and
visual impairment. His desire to contribute to the society and to
have independence is made possible with the help of a
generous bequest.
"Clare is my closest companion and empowers me with greater
freedom and confidence. I now teach technology skills to people
with visual impairment, and I hope to work in a similar field
(assistive technology) after I graduate."

Why Support Visually
Impaired Individuals
There are more than 300,000 people in Singapore
with sensory and physical disabilities. People with
visual impairment suffer from many losses - the ability
to travel and perform daily tasks, loss of hope and
meaning in life, and sometimes relationships. Many are
hoping to re-integrate into the society and live
meaningful lives. Your gift will provide hope and
quality of life to people with visual impairment,
through rehabilitation programmes and guide dogs.

e) Gift of Remembrance
Create a donation page in memory of your loved one,
with photos and signature quotes that comfort and
inspire people around, and/or encourage donations
instead of wreaths.

To leave a legacy gift, you may need these
information:
Name – Guide Dogs Singapore Ltd
UEN – 200302260G
Charity number: 002116

Client-centric activities such as training
workshops and social events that encourage
active participation in the community.
Outreach and advocacy efforts on the use of
guide dogs and equal opportunities for
visually impaired individuals.

Be a Planned Giver and transform lives like
Hong Sen’s. Help us plant, grow and harvest
this hope to visually impaired people today!

I Want To Be
A Planned Giver
If you are planning to make a bequest to Guide Dogs
Singapore Ltd, or have already done so, please fill in
your details and mail it back to us.
Name: _____________________________________
Mobile: _____________________________________

How Can You Give

GDS

a) Central Provident Fund (CPF)
Nominate Guide Dogs Singapore Ltd as the beneficiary
of your CPF savings, via a CPF nomination form.
b) Insurance Policy
Make Guide Dogs Singapore Ltd the beneficiary of
your policy, or purchase one with us as the owner and
beneficiary.
c) Will
Include a statement allocating assets to Guide Dogs
Singapore Ltd. These can be a sum of money,
properties, or the remainder of your estate after tax
and expense deductions.
d) Charitable Trust
Set up a trust fund with Guide Dogs Singapore Ltd as
the beneficiary.

Email: ______________________________________
Mailing Address: _____________________________
___________________________________________
I would like Guide Dogs Singapore Ltd to
contact me for a discussion (or you may call us
at 6339 7900).

I've included Guide Dogs Singapore Ltd in my
asset plan in the form of:
Central Provident Fund (CPF)
Insurance Policy
Will
Charitable Trust
Gift of Remembrance. Link to donation page
(if any):
__________________________________

